Beyond the Gate is the cross cultural missions and social justice arm of Lakeside Baptist Church. Our ministry
beyond our gates is in response to Jesus command to “Go and make disciples of all the nations” as well as the
bible’s teaching regarding the poor and marginalized “let justice roll on like a river”.
Beyond the Gate’s strategic goal is to “actively partner with people and agencies joined in God’s global mission
and become increasingly involved in championing justice.”
One way we do this is by our annual BTG appeal where we specifically give to individuals and agencies involved in
both mission and social justice. This year’s annual giving day will be on Sunday 30th May. You can either give on
that day or make a promise that you will give either as a lump sum or at intervals. Please be praying in regards to
what role God is calling you to play.
David & Carol Allan - Myanmar
David “commutes” to Myanmar where they are involved in a development/social justice program
– working with the Baptist Church, communities & the Government. At this stage of their lives, Carol
is in Perth. The Allan family attend Lakeside.
Scott & Bek Falconer - Global Interaction Mozambique
Scott and Rebekah love to journey through life with people, empowering them to walk in the
freedom and hope that is found in Christ. They desire to be God’s hands, feet and voice in sharing
his story through word, sign and deed with those most in need.
Ben & Samantha Good - Global Interaction Mozambique
Ben and Sam have a real passion for the Yawo to discover their own distinctive ways of following
Jesus. They anticipate the day when they will see a Yawo community of believers sending their
own workers to the not-yet-reached throughout Africa.
Healthy Homes in Nepal - Baptist World Aid Church Partnership
Partnering with Baptist World Aid to help address major issues such as insufficient access to safe
water, sanitation, basic health services and good nutrition. Please see info sheet at BTG table for
more information.
Rob & Cecile Adams - OAC Ministries
Rob joined OACM in the late 70′s, and has done thousands of presentations to delighted
participants, especially in government primary schools, but also non-government, high schools,
camps, kids clubs, family nights, special church events and so on. Rob & Cecile attend Lakeside
Brandon Beches - YWAM Island Breeze
God has placed beauty, art and celebration in every culture. Music, dance and performing arts
have the power to bridge cultural divides, touch people’s hearts and open doors for the gospel.
As Island Breeze, we seek to unlock this potential to spark hope and share the Good News.
Through our performances we reach out both locally, regionally and overseas in many contexts.
Please visit the Connect Desk for more detailed information regarding all ministry areas

